How to provide effective and efficient care to the burgeoning and aging populations of the major cities of low-and middle-income countries constitutes one of the principle public health issues of our times. We evaluated the Family Health Strategy, the Brazilian national health system's public approach to primary health care, in the major city of Belo Horizonte, describing trends and factors associated with hospitalizations for primary care sensitive conditions following the implementation of 506 family health teams, most of which were established in 2002.
Introduction
Primary health care has been emphasized in the provision of health care to populations since the 1978 Declaration of Alma-Ata, and in a particularly pronounced way in recent years. The World Health Organization (WHO), in its 2008 annual report, reinforced the importance of primary care as a co-ordinator of health systems (WHO 2008) . Nevertheless, in many low-and middle-income countries the emphasis is still placed on vertical programmes directed toward reducing the burden of specific diseases. Over the last 15 years, Brazil has effected major change in its approach to health care. The country has created over 31 000 primary health care teams within its Family Health Strategy (FHS) (Ministério da Saúde 2007), thus placing primary health care at the centre of its universal and decentralized national health care system (Sistema Ú nico de Saúde, SUS), currently the sole source of health care for approximately 51% of Brazilians.
The FHS offers a multi-professional team composed of a general practitioner, a nurse, a dentist, nursing and oral health assistants and several community health agents (Ministério da Saúde 2007). Each team is responsible for a population of approximately 3500 people living within a geographically defined area. The Strategy seeks to fulfill primary care principles by providing first contact with health activities and services, making universal and continuous access to effective, quality health services possible, offering comprehensive care in its various aspects, as well as co-ordinating care of users within the service network (Starfield 2002) .
How to respond to the growing demand for health services in large metropolitan areas has become a major health care dilemma for developing countries. As the rapidly aging population of these cities frequently suffers from a triple burden of illnesses-infections, malnutrition and reproductive health problems; chronic illnesses; and those resulting from violence and other external causes (Mendes 2009 )-the provision of adequate health care threatens to overwhelm hospitals and available resources.
In 2002, in order to increase access to the FHS in large urban centres, the Brazilian Ministry of Health implemented the Family Health Expansion and Consolidation Project (Projeto de Expansão e Consolidação da Saúde da Família, or PROESF) with the support of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD). Though widespread variation existed in FHS implementation, by September 2009, 85% of the 226 municipalities with more than 100 000 inhabitants had increased their population coverage and average coverage had increased from 24% to 40% (Ministério do Planejamento 2001).
As part of this effort, in 2002, the Municipality of Belo Horizonte initiated a macro-structural change in its health system, replacing its traditional primary care models with FHS teams while expanding access to primary care coverage to over 70% of the population (Turci 2008) .
The goal of this study is to evaluate this change. A series of approaches utilizing hospitalization data have been applied as a measure of the effectiveness of primary care. Among them is that of Ambulatory Care Sensitive Conditions, developed by John Billings and collaborators in the 1990s, stemming from the concept of avoidable deaths (Billings et al. 1993; Fleming 1995; Caminal et al. 2001; Malta et al. 2007) . Studies show that high rates of hospitalizations for these conditions, deemed avoidable through quality primary care, in a population or subgroup(s) of the population may indicate problems of access or performance in the health system (Bindman et al. 1995; Casanova and Starfield 1995; Brown et al. 2001; Bermudez-Tamayo et al. 2004) . Better access to primary care has been associated with the reduction of these hospitalizations (Fleming 1995; Shah et al. 2003; Saha et al. 2007) .
Few studies have, however, analysed changes in the rates of these hospitalizations in response to the policies and programmes that aim to provide greater access to health care, such as the FHS (Saha et al. 2007) . In order to investigate the relationship of the presence and quality of the FHS with the reduction of hospitalizations for primary care sensitive conditions within the SUS in a large metropolis, we evaluated temporal trends in public hospital hospitalizations in Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais (MG), Brazil, immediately after the period of large-scale implementation of the FHS, as well as the relationship of these hospitalizations with organizational characteristics of the teams and socio-economic factors of the population.
Methods

Study design
At the time of the study, the Municipality of Belo Horizonte had recently implemented a network of primary care services consisting of 139 health centres, with 506 family health teams and 2229 community health agents. These services, in geographical terms, cover 76% of the estimated 2 412 937 population of the municipality; and 436 420 families with 1 539 987 individuals, 64% of the population, were formally registered with the teams.
Specialized care was composed of six medical specialty services, six medical clinic services, a pre-hospital emergency network and a public and contracted hospital network composed of more than 40 hospitals (Turci 2008) .
Belo Horizonte was chosen for this analysis given: (1) its choice to organize health care delivery based on family health teams (Turci 2008) , with implementation of this change in large part during 2002; (2) the quality and completeness of its TRENDS IN HOSPITALIZATIONS IN BELO HORIZONTE data in national health information systems; and (3) the fact that 100% of its hospitalizations are regulated through a central system which suffered no reduction in the number of available beds for those presenting with primary care sensitive conditions over the period of study.
This ecological study is based on the analysis of secondary data over the period from 2003 to 2006. To study the factors associated with changes in the hospitalization rate, we used census tracts as the units of observation. Of the total of 2563 census tracts, 1909 had family health teams (74.5% of the total), thus constituting the universe under analysis. Census tracts not covered by family health teams have a large proportion of residents covered by private insurers and no public provision of primary care. These tracts were thus excluded from the analyses, as hospitalizations through private insurers would not be registered in available databases.
To characterize the socio-economic conditions, we employed a Health Vulnerability Index (Índice de Vulnerabilidade à Saúde), created for the Municipality of Belo Horizonte (Gerência de Epidemiologia e Informação 2003). This index is composed of sanitation, habitation, education, income and health indicators obtained from the year 2000 Brazilian national census, and labels geographic areas as socio-economic environments in which residents are at low, medium, high or very high vulnerability for adverse events. We also evaluated organizational aspects of the family health teams obtained from the municipal health care information systems: total months of team existence within the study period, size of the registered population, physician consultations/inhabitant/year, the existence of multiple team physicians over the period and maximum length of continuity of a given physician with the team.
We obtained data regarding hospitalizations within the SUS for the resident population, by year of hospitalization, from the Hospital Information System (Sistema de Informações Hospitalares). The classification of primary care sensitive hospitalizations was made following a list of such conditions designed specifically for use in evaluating primary care actions in Brazil (Ministério da Saúde 2008; Alfradique et al. 2009 ).
Geocoding of residencies of hospitalized patients to the census tracts was done by the Municipality Health Office, using the Municipal Technical Registry (Cadastro Técnico Municipal), which utilizes street address codes and real estate property numbers. Five hospitals in Belo Horizonte, managed by the Minas Gerais State Health Department rather than the Municipality, did not furnish the addresses to the Hospital Information System. To geocode these events, we applied the Geobase Nacional Plus database (GSE Soft 2010) to data obtained at time of hospitalization to generate zip codes for residences. From these, we georeferenced hospitalizations for sensitive conditions for these hospitals. As address data were not always sufficiently specific, we incurred a total loss of 2.7% of all addresses. Geocoding of FHS team characteristics was facilitated by the fact that geographic coverage of FHS teams is based on census tracts.
Statistical analysis
Annual hospitalization rates of the census tracts were standardized using the age and sex distribution of the year 2000 Census for the population of Belo Horizonte as a standard, and are expressed per 10 000 inhabitants. We applied Pearson's chi-square to test differences in secular trends between hospitalizations for sensitive and for non-sensitive conditions. We evaluated correlates and the relationship of temporal trends of adjusted hospitalization rates for sensitive conditions with a mixed model (Brown and Prescott 2006) , also known as the random coefficient model. In this model, the upper hierarchy unit of observation was the census tract; the lower, the calendar year.
Model
Hospitalizations (Figure 1 ). Of this latter total, 58 405 (50.6%) occurred in women. Hospitalizations for sensitive conditions were concentrated at the extremes of age, with 43 778 (38%) being in those less than 20 years of age and 35 743 (31%) in those above 60 years of age.
The decline in hospitalizations for sensitive conditions over the 4-year period was 17.9%, while the decline for hospitalizations for non-sensitive conditions was only 8.3% (P < 0.001).
When standardized, rates of hospitalizations from sensitive conditions decreased throughout the period, from 182/10 000 inhabitants in 2003 to 154/10 000 inhabitants in 2006, corresponding to a reduction of 15.6%. Among men, the reduction was 12.7% (from 163 to 142/10 000 inhabitants), while among women, it was 18.4% (from 199 for 162/10 000 inhabitants).
In terms of the distribution of the socio-economic variables of the census tracts, 255 (12.3%) of the hospitalizations for sensitive conditions occurred for residents of census tracts with low social vulnerability, 902 (47.2%) for residents of tracts with medium vulnerability and 772 (40.4%) for residents of tracts with high vulnerability.
With regard to FHS team organization, the team operated from the beginning of 2003 in 1909 tracts (74.5%), and the same physician remained with the same team throughout the whole period in 463 tracts (24%). In relation to the size of the registered population, teams were responsible for up to 2500 inhabitants in 301 tracts (16%), for between 2501 and 3500 inhabitants in 795 tracts (42.2%), and for more than 3501 inhabitants in 790 tracts (41.9%). The average number of physician consultations/inhabitant/year in the FHS ranged from 0.7 to 1.8 in the period under analysis. The average number of physician consultations/inhabitant/year and the size of the registered population, whether tested in continuous or categorical forms, were not significantly related to hospitalization rate for either men or women. These variables were thus not included in the final model.
In 2003, women residents of census tracts of medium vulnerability, in comparison with those of low vulnerability tracts, had 110 more hospitalizations per 10 000 inhabitants; whereas the inhabitants of high vulnerability tracts had 204 additional hospitalizations/10 000 inhabitants (Table 1) . Men residing in the medium vulnerability tracts had 70 additional hospitalizations/10 000 inhabitants when compared with those in low vulnerability tracts; men residing in high vulnerability tracts had 104 additional hospitalizations/10 000 inhabitants (P < 0.001).
The mixed model analysis also showed significant reduction in the hospitalizations for sensitive conditions over the 4 years for both men and women (Table 1 ). Yet, as may be verified by the 'year since 2002*social vulnerability' interaction terms of Table 1 , the standardized rate of hospitalizations in tracts of greater vulnerability declined at a considerably greater rate. These interaction term beta coefficients express the greater average decline in hospitalizations, per calendar year, among residents of census tracts of greater social vulnerability. Summed over the whole period, for women residents of low vulnerability tracts, the fall in yearly hospitalizations was only 5.9/10 000 inhabitants, while for those of middle vulnerability tracts it was 34.8/10 000 inhabitants and for those of high vulnerability tracts, 55.9/10 000 inhabitants (P < 0.001). For men, a similar fall among residents of the more socially vulnerable tracts was also seen; a decline in hospitalizations, over the period, of 21/10 000 inhabitants in the medium vulnerability tracts, and of 31/10 000 inhabitants in the high vulnerability tracts, as opposed to only 9/10 000 inhabitants in the low vulnerability tracts (P ¼ 0.11). The estimated adjusted straight line graph (Figure 2) derived from the models demonstrates this marked reduction in inequality of hospitalization rates for sensitive conditions across the social strata. Figure 1 Total number of hospitalizations (except for childbirth) due to conditions sensitive (light columns) and not sensitive (dark columns) to primary care by year, Belo Horizonte, MG, Brazil, 2003 -2006 Only two aspects of the team organization were associated with the number of hospitalizations for sensitive conditions: the duration of operation of the FHS and the maximum length of continuity of the team physician. For each additional month of team operation, the number of hospitalizations increased by 1/ 10 000 inhabitants/year for women and by 0.7/10 000 inhabitants/year in men (both P < 0.001). For each additional month of permanence of the same physician on the team, the number of hospitalizations reduced by 0.5/10 000 inhabitants/year for women (P < 0.001) and 0.2/10 000 inhabitants/year for men (P ¼ 0.02).
The most frequent hospitalizations for primary care sensitive conditions were due to bronchial pneumonia (15.4%), asthma (13.7%), cardiac insufficiency (11.7%), cerebrovascular diseases (9.5%) and gastroenteritis (9.2%); these five diagnostic groups representing 59.5% of the total hospitalizations for sensitive conditions in the period under consideration. In percentile terms, the greatest reduction corresponded to hospitalizations for inflammatory disease of the female pelvic organs (71%), vaccine preventable diseases (58%) and hypertension (49%), while hospitalizations for bacterial pneumonia and stroke did not show reductions over the period. In absolute terms, the greatest reductions were in hospitalizations for asthma (25.6% of the total), cardiac insufficiency (21.9% of the total) and gastroenteritis (19.1% of the total) ( Table 2) .
Discussion
In Belo Horizonte, an 18% reduction in hospitalizations for sensitive conditions occurred over a 4-year period soon after the large-scale implementation of the FHS. This reduction was most notable in communities with greater social vulnerability. Most of the limited range of specific FHS team characteristics available for evaluation showed little or no association with hospitalization rates.
Diverse evaluations of the Brazilian Family Health Strategy have shown positive results in relation to evaluations of users, managers and health professionals (Macinko et al. 2004; Brown and Prescott 2006; Harzheim et al. 2006b; Guanais and Macinko 2009) , to the availability of health care and to access and use of services Harzheim et al. 2006a; Viana 2006) . Favourable results have also been shown for reduction of infant mortality (Macinko et al. 2006; Aquino et al. 2009 ) and for increased labour supply and employment, increased school attendance and decreased fertility among the registered populations (Rocha and Soares 2009) . These findings, together with the fact that hospitalizations for sensitive conditions are more prevalent in populations of greater socio-economic risk, advanced age, women, ethnic minorities and in individuals in areas with fewer primary care physicians (Bindman et al. 1995; Fleming 1995; DeLia 2003; Shah et al. 2003; Ansari et al. 2006; Valenzuela Lopez et al. 2007) , reinforce the importance of offering effective primary care services to the population. The greater reduction in sensitive condition hospitalizations for women was also found in studies of three groups of preventable chronic illnesses in Brazil (Guanais and Macinko 2009) . Assuming that this difference is at least in part due to the greater contact of the FHS with women, these findings indicate the need for improving access for men to primary care/ FHS so that they too may enjoy benefits such as reduction of hospitalizations for complications of chronic diseases.
Our findings with respect to FHS team characteristics are of quite limited scope and merit interpretation. The validity of the results for duration of 'Operation of the FHS team' is questionable. As the great majority of teams were implemented prior to 2003, the interquartile range for the length of operation of the team was extremely narrow (46-48 months), and this range was associated with the trivial difference of 2 hospitalizations for sensitive conditions per 10 000 inhabitants/year for women and less than that for men. Further, residual confounding of this association by social vulnerability cannot be excluded, as teams were implemented initially in areas of greatest social vulnerability.
Continuity of the team physician, when evaluated across the interquartile range (21-40 months, a difference of 19 months), was associated with 11 fewer hospitalizations/10 000 inhabitants/year. This reduction in hospitalizations, although small, is not negligible. In the face of this, results suggest that, in addition to the use of the FHS in primary care, the maintenance of general practitioners, over time, is important for reducing hospitalizations due to sensitive conditions (Parchman and Culler 1994; Gulliford 2002; Laditka et al. 2005) . This finding suggests the need for special attention to issues that increase the stability of professionals on the teams.
The lack of association with hospitalization rate of most of the characteristics of FHS team structure and function evaluated suggests that the reduction in hospitalizations may be related to other aspects of the quality of the primary care they offered, for example, the presence of community health workers, the placement of care geographically close to those using it, and aspects such as first contact, continuity, co-ordination, comprehensiveness, and family and community orientation, previously shown to be relevant (Harzheim et al. 2006b ).
With regard to hospitalizations for specific diseases, reduction in the number of hospitalizations for sensitive conditions was seen in almost all nosologic groups, with the exceptions of bacterial pneumonia and stroke. With regard to hospitalizations for pneumonia, similar results were found for Canadian children: reduction in hospitalizations for asthma, but an increase in hospitalizations for pneumonia, mainly in the quintiles of lowest income (Agha et al. 2007) . Hospitalizations for vaccine preventable diseases, conditions typically considered as primary care sensitive, were practically eliminated over the For chronic illnesses, which are responsible for approximately half of the hospitalizations for sensitive conditions in the Municipality, hospitalizations are generally due to the worsening of a known condition. In these cases, the role of primary care is in reducing hospitalizations for acute complications of the disease, in avoiding re-admittances and in decreasing the time of in-hospital stay (Gill and Mainous 1998; Alfradique et al. 2009 ). Decreases in several of these conditions suggest that the FHS can provide this long-term care.
Limitations of our study merit discussion. Due to its ecological nature, we cannot categorically affirm that hospitalizations were avoided as a result of the better quality of attention provided by the FHS teams. However, our data support this a priori hypothesis as reductions were most marked among those living in the areas of greatest social vulnerability. Further, that the principal change in health care provision in Belo Horizonte over the period was, by far, its massive investment in primary care, and that this major decrease in hospitalizations occurred over a very short period of time, coming immediately after the large-scale implementation of the FHS, support our interpretation of the findings.
The lack of a longer time frame, including data on hospitalizations prior to implementation of the FHS, is an additional limitation. However, the availability and quality of data prior to 2003 made this impossible.
Another limitation of our study is in the characterization of aspects of team organization. Attributes of primary care were restricted to those available in the health care information systems in existence in the Municipality, which evaluate a limited range of factors associated with the quality of primary care. The short period of the study may be considered an additional limitation, especially with respect to conditions for which prevention is a task performed over several years. A possible example of this is the contrast between the trend in hospitalizations for stroke, which showed no reduction over the period, and that for hypertension, which suffered a 49% reduction.
Conclusions
Our data suggest that the large-scale implementation of the Brazilian Family Health Strategy in Belo Horizonte improved the quality of primary care services, especially in areas of greater social risk, bringing about an important reduction in the hospitalizations for primary care sensitive conditions and reinforcing the role of public health policies in the reduction of health inequities. Though the ecologic nature of the associations we demonstrate and the lack of control areas without Family Health teams limit the confidence with which we can attribute causality to the declines seen, major positive trends in health and equity in this city are clear. Evidence supporting public health decisions frequently comes from study designs, such as ours, acknowledged to be weak ones.
Nonetheless, these decisions must be taken based on a summary of all existing available evidence. In this context, we believe that the declines demonstrated, coming immediately after a major shift toward publicly provided primary care, are quite relevant to the management of health systems in lowand middle-income countries. In fact, evidence of a better quality to support decisions on the structure of primary care in large urban areas of the developing world is quite limited.
Additionally, the rate of hospitalizations for primary care sensitive conditions appears to be a good indicator for evaluating the access and the quality for health services, especially for primary care.
The more favourable association for women brings to the political arena an important argument for increasing men's access to primary care services.
In relation to the debate regarding the possibility of improving population health without improvement of general social and structural conditions, our results suggests that for a large part of the primary care sensitive conditions, the FHS, especially in conditions permitting stability of its professionals over time, can markedly improve the health of the population. The greater reduction seen in areas of greatest vulnerability will hopefully tend, over the years, to close further the wide gap remaining in preventable hospitalizations between more vulnerable and less vulnerable populations.
Our study adds to a growing list showing benefits, including greater equity, associated with the presence of the Brazilian Family Health Strategy. The findings suggest that the public offering of primary health care as the point of entry to health system services, with a strong component centered on people and on the community, has enormous potential for improving health outcomes in large urban centres of developing countries around the world.
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